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AN ACADEMIC PERSPECTIVE
BY
DR. PAM THOMASON, PROFESSOR
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA 30460
ABSTRACT
This article explores the issue of students Preparation from an
educator's Perspective.
It recognizes the realities of institutional
development and sugsests new Prosram emphases that must be designed into
curricula to better Prepare students for the commercial recreation
Profession.

AN ACADEMIC PERSPECTIVE
Currently, the field of commercial recreation is receiving much
acclaim as a Potential field of emPloYment for recreation graduates.
This, in fact, is directly opposite to th� �L rent Job market.
The
commercial recreation market is tisht, and it is difficult to obtain that
first Job.
EmPloYers are looking at individuals with specialized skills
in addition to the basic Programming emphases that traditional students
EmPloYers are lookins for
receive from recreation and leisure Prosrams.
individuals who can Perform Public relations functions, have some
business skill and an ability to aPPlY that skill.
Basically, there are
two types of Positions that are available for those individuals in the
recreation and.leisure field. One is Providing direct Prosram services
in resorts, and the other is in a specialty area such as marketins or
solf.
If an individual starts as a Prosrammer in a resort, to obtain Job
advancement he/she will have to develop some tYPe of specialty in
manasment or a specialized function to achieve lateral or upward
This does not sussest there are no oPPcrtunities
emPloYment Placement.
in the commercial sector.
There are oPPortunities, but some employers
have not realized the full value of a recreation and leisure Person.
EmPloYers are interested in hirins an individual who has specialized
skills. herefore, the key ingredient is skill Preparation b� the student
and the student's ability to sell the emPloYer on his/her skills.
Currently, there is proliferation of edu�ational institutions trying
to add a specialty or an option in commercial recreation and/or travel
f
and tourism.
These curriculum develoPere are in the Process
of
recognizing the value of commercial recreation as a lesitimate Profession
and see Potential student e. ·loyment OPPortunities, especial!� with
wanin� Jobs in more traditional recreation occupations.
Man� of these
institutions do not have the faculty or the resources to develop a
program that has the necessary Practical experience or skill develoPment
oPPortunities.
Poorly supported curricula and proliferation of curricula

ma� influence Potential Job opportunities because the student will be
The ke� element 1s not
attemPtinS to enter a Yer� cornPetitiye market.
desree status but an abilit� to Produce, and the educational Prosram must
be seared to a sound theoretical as well as a Practical aPPlication.
Institutions that haYe limited resources would probabl� be bettor off not
to deYeloP commercial recreation and/or travel arid tourism deeree
There have alread� been situations where this fiold has been
prosrarns.
lhe
oYersold, and indiYiduals have not been able to find emPlo�ment.
resultinS condition is one of human wastase, loss of individuals who
throush frustration and dissatisfaction leaye the field.
The t�Pe of curricular preparation that is necessar� is one that
includes basic Prosrammins skills as well as balance of commun1caton and
business courses. Another possible dimension to the PreParation of
students is acauisition of a minor in business or a related field of
study.
SPecialt� is a ke� to obtainins a Job and adYancement within the
commercial recreation settins.
EYen if it is not a sPec13lt� in
business, an actiYit� such as tennis or golf will help to Provide an
emPlo�ment aYenue into the orsanization because then the individual has a
marketable skill that the orsanization needs.
Preparation should be in
terms of marketable skills.
The curriculum must not be so specialized
that an overall sound understandins of the leisure Profession is
forgottjn.
BY understandins recreation concepts and PrinciPles an
indiYidual may be able to s�nthesize a Sood manasement team and thereb�
A Sood academic Prosram needs to striYe for
provide aualitY serYices.
balance.
The RCRA is a uniaue or�anization because it dedicates much time to
students and their Professional Preparation.
In fact, the Primar� theme
of the first RCRA conference was Professional Preparation, and there was
direct student inYolvement. Students Participated on an eaual basis with
professionals and were directl� inYolYed in the conference at all leYels.
This is in contrast to man� associations that haYe either isnored
commercial recreation as a Yiable entity or have sesresated students
throush establishment of a separate student section. RCRA is dedicated
to Professional preparation and students are an intesral Part of the
association.
This orsanization is also tr�ins to establish Sood lines of
communication with uniYersities and colleses.
If RCRA can helP to
imProve commercial curricula, this will ultimately imProYe the aual1t� of
the Profession.
RCRA has also undertaken an adYocacY role at the
national level for the leisure industry.
Membership in RCRA can be both
fun and Professional!� enrichins because of the spirit of
helP,
understanding and cooperation.
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